Inventory Made Easy
The ABC’s of getting your business up and running.
and the benefits of starting your business
with inventory.
Higher Show in Sales: Cosmetics is an emotional buy, women will purchase more from
you if they can take their order home with them rather than placing an order to be delivered
a couple of weeks later.
Work Smart not Hard: Carrying an inventory is a much better use if your time.

Here is the difference in what you will accomplish
in an hour with and without an adequate inventory.
With Inventory:
• Sell the product
• Collect the full amount and make an instant 50% profit
• Deliver the product (customer satisfaction)
• Schedule a checkup facial
Without Inventory:
• Sell the product
• Collect payment
• Takes a few days to order product from Company
• Make the journey to deliver the product
• Refresh her on how to use the product
• Schedule a checkup facial
My Best Advice
• Set yourself up for success, plan on it.
• The more money you need now the more inventory you need to hold and sell.
• Borrowing money for business will turn a profit.
• Inventory creates an extra income for you and your family…it will make its

own payment and pay for other things.
• You cannot lose money…you have a 90% buy back guarantee!

Remember...90% BUY BACK GUARANTEE
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Debt or Investment?
What after all is debt?

by Robert Schuller

Fresh out of seminary, newly married and just installed as a
pastor of my first church, I was earning a little over $200 a month. When winter
approached, I needed coal for the furnace. I went to the coal yard and asked how
much coal I would have to buy, how much it would cost and if I could charge it.
I was told I would need “about 5 tons, it will cost $75 and we will not charge it
Reverend as we do not give credit on coal”. So I went to ask for a load of $75 for the
coal and I was given a valuable lesson in economics by the banker!!
He said, “I’ll lend you the money for the coal this time but never again. When
you borrow money for coal, you are going into debt and the coal will be burned.
When it is gone you will be unable to repay the loan as you have nothing left
to sell and repay us.”
“When you borrow money for food, water, electricity or coal you are spending
money that is gone forever…this is a real debt.”
“If you borrow money to buy a car or a house, we will lend money because
you are not going into debt as you are investing the money. If you cannot pay
the loan, you can sell the car or house pay us back and any left over is the return
on the investment.”
It was his advice, which was to give me the greater courage in later years
when starting our new church. How long would it take to collect the money
from surplus offerings? Perhaps 20 years!! So we decided to borrow the
money. When finished the entire development was valued at 1 million dollars.
Nearly $600,000 was borrowed.
Someone said to me at that time, “I hear you fools have a debt of $600,000.”
I corrected him, “actually we have no debt…we could sell our property pay off
our mortgage and still put $400,000 in the bank. We don’t have debt and in
face we’re worth almost half a million dollars.

So it is with your Mary Kay Business Investment!!!
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How Do I Purchase Inventory?
You must obtain the funds yourself, Mary Kay does not provide
financing. I am here to help you! Here are a few things to think
about…

5 Ways to Access Finances
1. Credit cards

We can use up to 4 cards on 1 order, Visa, MC or DISC. This is the easiest option.
2. Personal Loan from a bank

How’s your credit? With good to excellent credit you can call your bank or one
of our options below and get an approval same day in most cases (may need a
co-signer).
3. Family Loan

Will a family member or friend help you? Someone who loves you? Someone willing
to believe in you? They can co-sign, loan you the money or let you use one of their
credit cards.
4. Savings

Do you have savings you can dip in? A 401K or savings account? You can take a
loan against your 401K and the interest you pay goes back into your 401K! It’s a
great option!
5. A little of all of these.

Don’t forget: 90% buy back guarantee. Do you believe in yourself 10%?
Because Mary Kay believes in you 90% having Inventory doesn’t make you
successful or unsuccessful, it makes it easier and quicker.

Take 24 hours to Decide
Your inventory decision is directly linked
to the level of passion you have for the
success of your business. DECIDE now
to be a success!
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Start Your Business Smart: Invest Wisely!
One of the most important aspects of operating a successful business is to develop and maintain a
good relationship with your bank. Often, this relationship will be established at the beginning or onset
of you forming your business when you apply for a loan.
To assist you in becoming a successful independent business person, I have assembled the
following guidelines for which will help you in obtaining a bank loan.

Types of Loans
The various financial institutions offer different loans with wide ranging terms and interest rates.
The types of loans available to Mary Kay are:
• Personal Line of Credit Using Visa or MasterCard System: Through this system you simply
borrow funds against your personal line of credit for as long as it is outstanding and repay the
amount owed on a monthly basis. This is the simplest form a of a loan and the easiest one to
obtain. It is normally most appropriate for smaller amounts.
• Personal Loan of Six to Twelve Months Credit: This is a fixed term loan with a fixed repayment
per month and may be used for larger amounts over a time period suitable for the business.
• Demand Loan: This is a secured term loan with a fixed repayment per month and may be used
for larger amounts over a time period suitable for the business.

Borrowing Guidelines for New Consultants
Banks are in the business to lend money and anyone who has a business need can learn to
borrow money. Here are some helpful guidelines to aid you in borrowing money and
working with bank people.
• Know Your Business. As a starting point in your banking discussion, it is wise to provide your
Bank Manager with some background information on your Mary Kay business. You may want
to include Applause Magazine, business plan, career path brochure, etc.
• Know Your Situation. Before you talk to a Bank Officer, you must know the reasons why you
want the loan, your business plans for the loan along with the method of repayment.
• Be Specific and Prepared. Summarize your presentation by stating that to accomplish your goals
for your Mary Kay business you require a loan (state the amount predetermined through
discussions with your Director) for the purchase of your inventory. You should also mention
that Mary Kay has a 90% refund policy on product should you discontinue your business.
• Security and Collateral. It is common practice to provide security belonging to the business or
to the borrower. The type of security provided will depend on the circumstances. For instance,
you may have personal savings, bonds, term deposits or a car, which can serve as collateral for
the loan.
• Know Your Bank. Banks like to feel secure that the loan will be repaid and for that reason
they prefer to lend funds to their customers because they know you and have a history and
records of your account. Ideally, therefore your first loan applications should be sought through
your own bank.
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Start Your Store, Stock your Business
Wholesale
(Your Cost)

Free Color
Product Bonus Bundles
Look (15 Days)
AND Roll-Up Bag
Mirror & Brush Cleaner

BizBuilders
Bucks

Total Retail
Value
(w/i 15 days)

$350 Retail

The Profi t Levels

$5400
Pearl Plus

$4800
Pearl Star

$126 Color Look

$126 Color Look

BizBuilders Bucks
+ Special Gift from
Director

$703 Bonus Bundle

BizBuilders Bucks
+ Special Gift from
Director

$703 Bonus Bundle

BizBuilders Bucks
+ Special Gift from
Director

$1109

$250 Retail

$1079

$200 Retail

$933

$160 Retail

$797

$100 Retail

$641

$70 Retail

$480

$4200
Emerald Plus

$126 Color Look

$3600
Emerald Star

$126 Color Look

$703 Bonus Bundle

$3000
Diamond Star $126 Color Look

$607 Bonus Bundle

**Starting
PROFIT Level**

$2400
Ruby Star

$6500

$703 Bonus Bundle

$126 Color Look

$511 Bonus Bundle

$1800
Sapphire Star $126 Color Look

$415 Bonus Bundle

$1200
Starter

$126 Color Look

$284 Bonus Bundle

$600
Personal Use

$126 Color Look

$178 Bonus Bundle

$320 Retail

$280 Retail

BizBuilders Bucks

BizBuilders Bucks

BizBuilders Bucks

BizBuilders Bucks

BizBuilders Bucks

$30 Retail

BizBuilders Bucks

Estimated Total & Example of Loan
Payment, if borrowing at 13%
(total includes tax on the
retail amount of product)

$1179

$1149

$334

*Business Loan payment of $219 per month
for 36 months
-2 roll-ups sold per month

$5800

*Business Loan payment of $195 per month
for 36 months
-2 roll-ups sold per month

$5100

*Business Loan payment of $172 per month
for 36 months
-2 roll-ups sold per month

$4400

*Business Loan payment of $185 per month
for 30 months
-1 roll-up sold per month

$3600

*Business Loan payment of $175 per month
for 24 months
-1 roll-up sold per month

$3000

*Business Loan payment of $150 per month
for 24 months
-1 Ultimate Miracle Set sold per month

$2300

*Business Loan payment of $110 per month
for 24 months
-1 Miracle Set sold per month

$1600

*Business Loan payment of $90 per month
for 24 months

$800

*Business Loan payment of $70 per month
for 12 months
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